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Gangsta chick
I need a gangsta chick
I want the gangsta do it with my gangsta chick
Give me the gangsta chick

She G'd up till that she call me
She like you ..that the long way
All night now I'm on my day
She mine now forever and for always
Lane, they belong with them lane
Pump they belong to pump dude
Get yourself a bird I got me a line .
Pretty thug love on that ..the bunny

Hook:
Pretty thug, my chick a pretty thug
Pretty thug I got a pretty thug
Pretty thug yeah I'm a pretty thug
Pretty thug, my chick a pretty thug
Pretty thug I got a pretty thug
Pretty thug yeah I'm a pretty thug
Yeah

Fly boy I'm a rude boy, man..
I'm here far from ..
Do a thousand year from the dungeon
I'm ..round when it come to thug
She don't play when it come to me
I love all the stars above
We all we.. that's the destiny
Baby never be enough for too lie
Me baby declare the Alabama tight
If we doubt we be in love on the other side
I'll beat it, she beat it and we never lie
God put us together only God can stop us
..all hands now we partners
Love that give my heart to you
Love me to pieces I give every part to you
Handsome gangsta look my face you got a dime
Gorgeous thug look my face and pretty eyes
I love baby girl gonna be trouble
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And when they gone they gonna be ..handsome

[Hook:]

You can never back my homie I know that she loyal to
me
She know that you knock that
You claim to be come on stop ..
I get the baddest women you want it..
I spit that real life tune it's been game
Say what I mean, mean what I sya
If I tell that to come home that the best move without
haste
Yes she crazy, my gangsta is my lady
She claiming she gonna say that p

2 x
Gangsta chick
I need a gangsta chick
I want the gangsta do it with my gangsta chick
Give me the gangsta chick

[Hook:]
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